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Details of Visit:

Author: Chas51
Location 2: Attercliffe
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 Oct 2010 11:45 am
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

GFE is a pleasant establishment easily accessible by public transport in a safe area where there
are several other parlours. The staff are friendly and coffee is offered on arrival. It is clean but the
rooms are up a flight of narrow stairs so would not be suitable for disabled clients. I think it is one of
Sheffield's best parlours.

The Lady:

Emily is a beautiful slim blonde Polish lady about 5ft 8in and I would guess she is in her mid-20s.
She is probably a B-cup which is what I like. Her English is excellent so there were no
communication problems.

The Story:

Emily is very pretty and easy to chat to. When I arrived I was told she had an appointment for 12:00
but she was able to re-arrange this and I had the full half an hour, in fact slightly over as we chatted
at the end.

She was up front about the services on offer and the cost over the basic ?45. I paid ?65 to include
oral without, reverse oral and french kissing.

Oh but she was good. The initial massage was hot with her gliding her nipples along my back and
running her tongue around my ear. What a turn on. When I turned over her oral skills came into
play. She was happy to kiss and her oral was so erotic I feared I wouldn't last the distance. Then it
was my turn to go down on her sweet-tasting pussy. She appeared to be enjoying herself and I like
to believe she came. She was certainly happy to cuddle for a while afterwords before it was on with
the condom and sex in mish (at my request - she asked which position I fancied) to a wonderful
finale. Afterwards she was happy to chat for a few minutes even though the time was up.

Highly recommended.
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